Experience Spectrum

SpectraBoard is a hardwood-faced panel with a decorative overlay back, providing a beautiful wood exterior and durable cost-effective interior in a single panel. Available in a large variety of wood veneer faces and an assortment of melamine or roll laminate backs, SpectraBoard is ideal for cabinets, bookcases, shelving and other case goods.

Available in a variety of veneer face options including:
- Teak
- Walnut
- Oak

Available in an assortment of laminate backs including:
- Mountain Maple
- International White
- Delta Black
Flexible Order Quantities
Get the exact order size you need with our flexible order quantity options.

One-Stop Shop
Ship SpectraBoard panels with your regular orders out of any of our Southern Oregon mills.

Low or No Shop Orders
Get full use out of every panel.

Quick Turnaround
Once core materials and hardwood veneers are in stock, turnaround can be as short as one week.

Specs & Features:
• Roll Laminate Back: ¼" to 1 ½" thicknesses available.
• Melamine Back: ⅝" to 1 ½" thicknesses available.
• All SpectraBoard Panels are available in 4’ and 5’ widths.
• CARB II Compliance.

*SpectraCore - Highly engineered veneer core with MDF crossbands for superior strength. All knots, splits or other defects within the core are repaired resulting in an ultra-smooth surface perfect for any overlay material.

Particleboard (Commercial and Industrial Pine and Fir)
Medium Density Fiberboard (MDF)

Veneer Core – Domestic and Imported options are available

Prefinishing with RhinoCoat™
SpectraBoard panels can be prefinished with our RhinoCoat UV prefinishing technology. Prefinish is applied using an innovative ultraviolet curing technique, which contains no harmful volatile organic compounds (VOCs) and emits zero formaldehyde. RhinoCoat helps you increase your throughput, reduce factory emissions, enhance quality and improve overall manufacturing efficiency.

Timber Products Company is one of the nation’s largest and most respected manufacturers of a comprehensive range of wood products.

As an independently owned, fully integrated company with dedicated manufacturing facilities in both the western and eastern United States, we provide immediate access to a tremendous selection of products and services. We’ve implemented new technologies to make our operations more efficient and our products more cost-effective. We can respond to your needs faster, with greater flexibility and with an absolute assurance of quality.

That’s a tremendous resource for any business.

Company Divisions
Hardwood Plywood
Component Solutions
Decorative Panels
Composite Panels
Hardwood Lumber
Hardwood Veneer
Softwood Veneer
Softwood Plywood
Forestlands
TP Trucking
Timber Products Global

Springfield, OR
1-800-547-9520

Germantown, TN
1-800-477-6195
timberproducts.com
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